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The story of Girl Power! Learn about the remarkable women who changed US history. From Susan B. Anthony and Elizabeth Cady Stanton
to Gloria Steinem and Hillary Clinton, women throughout US history have fought for equality. In the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries,
women were demanding the right to vote. During the 1960s, equal rights and opportunities for women--both at home and in the
workplace--were pushed even further. And in the more recent past, Women's Marches have taken place across the world. Celebrate how far
women have come with this inspiring read!
In the 1800s, women were second-class citizens. By law, married women were owned by their husbands. Women had no political rights.
They could not vote. They could not hold office. By custom, women did not dare speak before men in public. But some women refused to be
silenced. They saw wrongs in the world that needed fixing. The injustice of slavery led women like Lucretia Mott, Angelina GrimkÃ©, and
Lucy Stone to step outside traditional roles. As women abolitionists, they lectured, circulated petitions, and lobbied lawmakers. But female
reformers soon became frustrated. Men-only groups prevented women from speaking. Their help was often rejected. This led a determined
few to call for equal rights for women. Among the movement's early leaders were Elizabeth Cady Stanton and Susan B. Anthony. Along with
many other women activists, they would fight for a woman's right to be a true citizen of the United States.
Susan B. AnthonyChelsea House
Op een dag ontdekt Miranda een geheimzinnig briefje in haar bibliotheekboek, geschreven door een onbekende: Ik ben gekomen om het
leven van je vriend te redden, en dat van mezelf. Ik vraag je twee gunsten. Eén: je moet me een brief schrijven. Miranda vindt nog meer
briefjes, achtergelaten op plaatsen waar alleen zij ze zou kunnen vinden. Het lijkt alsof de afzender alles over haar weet, zelfs dingen die nog
niet eens gebeurd zijn! Van wie zijn de briefjes? En hoe kan ze door een brief te schrijven iemands leven redden? Als je terugkomt is een
spannend en mysterieus verhaal over vriendschap en tijd, dat werd bekroond met de Newbery Medal 2010 voor het beste Amerikaanse
jeugdboek.
A biography of an early leader in the campaign for women's rights, particularly in getting women the right to vote
Shares the story of how George Washington had a home built for the future presidents.
The decision to become a United States citizen is one of the mostimportant choices you can ever make. Before you can become a
U.S.citizen, however, you first must be a lawful permanent resident ofthe U.S. For this reason, before you begin the process, you need
toknow what you want to achieve - legal immigration ornaturalization - and if you can expect to qualify for it. U.S. Citizenship For Dummies
will help you get throughthis often confusing process, from determining how best to qualifyto live permanently in the United States to gaining
a green cardand then citizenship. This reference guide is for anyone who * Is interested in living permanently in the U.S. * Is a friend or
relative of someone who wishes to livepermanently in the U.S. * Wants to become a naturalized citizen * Has no legal background or any
familiarity with U.S.immigration This book helps you discover the important requirements you needto meet and offers tips and insights into
dealing with the Bureauof Citizenship and Immigration Services (BCIS). You also get toknow other government agencies that you'll work with
whileattempting to immigrate to the U.S. or become a citizen. U.S.Citizenship For Dummies covers the following topics andmore: * Clear
information on the immigration process * Up-to-date information on various application forms * The rights of legal aliens * Recent changes in
immigration laws * Review of English and Civics tests * Pointers on the interview process * Survey of U.S. history, government, and culture *
Coverage on visas and green cards * Troubleshooting immigration problems Becoming a U.S. citizen carries important duties
andresponsibilities as well as rights, rewards, and privileges. Beforeyou make the decision to pursue U.S. citizenship, you need to beaware of
what you stand to lose and what you stand to gain; youalso need to be sure you're ready to fulfill all theobligations of a good citizen. U.S.
Citizenship For Dummieswill help you understand all that it means to become a citizen ofthe United States of America.

Did you know A famous French chef created her greatest recipe BEFORE she learned to cook! The first airmail letters went by
train. McDonald's opened its first restaurant as a barbecue stand. The best way to prevent a toothache is to wear a dead mole
around your neck. These and many other wacky but true facts serve as springboards to research about people, places, food,
animals, and historical events. Students are asked to create poems, games, quizzes and other products in lieu of traditional written
reports in this new book of ideas keyed to standards in writing, reading comprehension and information literacy. Based on one of
Nancy Polette's most popular workshops (Research Without Copying), this book will appeal to school librarians and teachers in
grades 4-8. Extensive bibliographies of recommended resources add to the usability of this title.
Educating for Critical Democratic Literacy educates pre and in-service elementary school teachers in teaching four key civics
concepts through social studies and literacy integration. Written together by both literacy and social studies experts, it is based on
a conceptual revision of the notions of civic education and critical literacy called "Critical Democratic Literacy" (CDL). The authors’
dual expertise allows them to effectively detail the applications of their knowledge for teachers, from lesson conception to
implementation to assessment. Part I explains the theory and basic principles of CDL and provides background information on the
role of democracy in education. Part II consists of four sample lessons designed using the National Council for the Social Studies
(NCSS) C3 Framework and the Common Core State Standards for English/Language Arts (CSS ELA) standards. Part III includes
a primer explaining the four civic concepts that frame the book. Fully aligned to both the CCSS ELA and NCSS C3 Framework,
this timely resource provides future and current teachers with specific lessons and tools, as well as the skills to develop their own
rigorous, integrated units of study.
Recounts Susan B. Anthony's life and accomplishments as she fought for equal rights for women.
Explore the lives and achievements of more than 85 of the world's most inspirational and influential leaders with this innovative,
and boldly graphic biography-led book. Comprehensive in its scope and depth, and fully illustrated, Leaders profiles leaders from
all walks of life - kings, queens, and political leaders; military leaders; religious icons, revolutionaries, and business leaders.
Combining accessible text with specially-commissioned illustrated portraits in a range of bold artwork styles, photographs, and
infographics, these entries showcase each individual in a fresh, visual way. Covering political masterminds and military geniuses
such as Alexander the Great or Genghis Khan, great kings, queens, and rulers like Elizabeth I or Cleopatra, icons of religion and
rebellion from Muhammad to Mohandas Gandhi to Emmeline Pankhurst, and inspirational captains of industry, Leaders explores
and explains the groundbreaking contributions made by these men and women and their legacies.
Offers an insightful look at the life of this wellknown American political activist who spent her life fighting for women's equal rights.
Reprint.
In 1916, Jeannette Rankin was the first woman to be elected to the House of Representatives by the state of Montana. Known as
a pacifist, her championed causes included gender equality and civil rights. This book celebrates the impact this influential
suffragist had on the twentieth and twenty-first centuries. She paved the way for such powerful women in politics such as Nancy
Pelosi, Condoleezza Rice, Sandra Day OConnor, and Hillary Clinton. This volume carefully examines Rankins childhood,
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education, early influences and reviews their goals and achievements. A timeline of events is included along with a glossary of
terms which defines history-specific terms. Primary source photographs are included which round out his must-have book about
this highly important and worldly individual.
The 2nd edition of this book, originally published in 2011, captures many significant recent developments and achievements in
women’s leadership. Women in virtually every context discussed in the book--politics, sports, business, technology, religion,
military and international--have made dramatic gains in attaining leadership roles and positions.
In the fourth installment in the Making of America series, Susan B. Anthony, Teri Kanefield examines the life of America’s famous
suffragette. Anthony was born into a world in which men ruled women: A man could beat his wife, take her earnings, have her
committed into an asylum based on his word, and take her children away from her. While the young nation was ablaze with the
radical notion that people could govern themselves, “people” were understood to be white and male. Women were expected to
stay out of public life and debates. As Anthony saw the situation, “Women’s subsistence is in the hands of men, and most
arbitrarily and unjustly does he exercise his consequent power.” She began her public career as a radical abolitionist, and after the
Civil War, she became an international figurehead of the women’s suffrage movement. The book includes selections of Anthony’s
writing, endnotes, a bibliography, and an index.
Susan B. Anthony may be an international icon but her campaign for women’s rights had personal roots. Working as a school
teacher in New York, Anthony refused to settle for less pay than her male colleagues which ignited her lifelong devotion to
women’s equality. Anthony toured the United States and Europe giving speeches and publishing articles as one of the most
important advocates of women’s rights. Learn more about the woman behind the movement in Who Was Susan B. Anthony?
Educational resource for teachers, parents and kids!
From the time she was a young woman until the day she died, Susan worked very hard to change America and make her dream a
reality. Includes full-color illustrations, timeline and note to caregivers. Chapter Book: 5 chapters.
This Step 2 BIOGRAPHY READER marks the 200th birthday of this bold suffragette and the 100th anniversary of the passage of
the 19th amendment, giving women the right to vote. "It's not fair." Susan B. Anthony was very concerned about fairness and
equality for women and girls in America. She knew it wasn't fair to pay a woman less than a man for the same job. She knew it
wasn't fair not to allow women to vote in elections. In fact, it was illegal for women to vote. But she felt so strongly, she voted in an
election--and was arrested--anyway. Young readers will learn about young Susan B. Anthony and how she grew up to become a
suffragette--a fighter for women's equality. She joined forces with Elizabeth Cady Stanton and others and gave speeches around
the country to gain support for women's right to vote. She fought her whole life, and believed that "failure is impossible." She was
right; her work made the 19th Amendment to the Constitution possible! Step 3 Readers feature engaging characters in easy-tofollow plots about popular topics--for children who are ready to read on their own.
Part fun- and information-filled almanac, part good book guide, the Children's Book-a-Day Almanac is a new way to discover a
great children's book--every day of the year! This fresh, inventive reference book is a dynamic way to showcase the gems, both
new and old, of children's literature. Each page features an event of the day, a children's book that relates to that event, and a list
of other events that took place on that day. Always informative and often surprising, celebrate a year of literature for children with
The Children's Book-a-Day Almanac.
Presents the life and accomplishments of the woman who fought for women's rights, particularly the right to vote.

Learn about this fighter for equal rights and her beliefs. Includes black-and-white photographs, table of contents, dates to
remember, glossary, research sources, author profile and index. Chapter Books: 6 chapters.
In the Spring of 1851 two women met on a street corner in Seneca Falls, New York—Elizabeth Cady Stanton, a thirty-five
year old mother of four boys, and Susan B. Anthony, a thirty-one year old, unmarried, former school teacher. Immediately
drawn to each other, they formed an everlasting and legendary friendship. Together they challenged entrenched beliefs,
customs, and laws that oppressed women and spearheaded the fight to gain legal rights, including the right to vote
despite fierce opposition, daunting conditions, scandalous entanglements and betrayal by their friends and allies.
Weaving events, quotations, personalities, and commentary into a page-turning narrative, Penny Colman tells this
compelling story and vividly portrays the friendship between Elizabeth Cady Stanton and Susan B. Anthony, a friendship
that changed history.
Features reproducible intellectually stimulating activities that promote learning, reinforce what has been covered, sparks
students' interest and takes only a few minutes to use.
The #1 bestselling chapter book series of all time celebrates 25 years with new covers and a new, easy-to-use
numbering system! Getting the facts behind the fiction has never looked better. Track the facts with Jack and Annie!!
When Jack and Annie got back from their adventure in Magic Tree House Merlin Mission #23: High Time for Heroes, they
had lots of questions. How did Florence Nightingale change nursing? Who helped women get the vote? What was Martin
Luther King, Jr.'s, dream? How did Gandhi change the world? Find out the answers to these questions and more as Jack
and Annie track the facts behind six amazing people who have changed history. Includes Florence Nightingale, Martin
Luther King, Jr., Gandhi, Harriet Tubman, Susan B. Anthony, and John Muir. Filled with up-to-date information, photos,
illustrations, and fun tidbits from Jack and Annie, the Magic Tree House Fact Trackers are the perfect way for kids to find
out more about the topics they discovered in their favorite Magic Tree House adventures. And teachers can use Fact
Trackers alongside their Magic Tree House fiction companions to meet common core text pairing needs. Did you know
that there’s a Magic Tree House book for every kid? Magic Tree House: Adventures with Jack and Annie, perfect for
readers who are just beginning chapter books Merlin Missions: More challenging adventures for the experienced reader
Super Edition: A longer and more dangerous adventure Fact Trackers: Nonfiction companions to your favorite Magic
Tree House adventures Have more fun with Jack and Annie at MagicTreeHouse.com!
Highlights the life and accomplishments of the feminist who fought to change laws so that men and women were treated
equally.
The life story of Harriet Tubman—escaped slave, abolitionist, and champion of women’s rights—in graphic novel format.
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Harriet Tubman: Fighter for Freedom! tells the inspiring story of a woman who not only escaped from slavery in 1849 but
also risked her life to return to the American South in order to free others from bondage. This biography, told in graphic
novel format, presents Tubman’s life in detail: her childhood on a Maryland plantation, her work with the Underground
Railroad to help slaves escape to freedom, and her years as a champion of women’s rights. With colorful illustrations
and historically accurate text, this entertaining account of Tubman’s life will inspire a new generation of readers with the
true story of one of America’s greatest national heroes.
Susan B. Anthony defied the law in an era when it was illegal for women to vote. After casting a vote in the 1872 election,
and being arrested for it, she worked closely with Elizabeth Cady Stanton and traveled across the United States
promoting women's rights.
Their friendship changed a nation. No one thought Susan B. Anthony and Frederick Douglass would ever become
friends. The former slave and the outspoken woman came from two different worlds. But they shared deep-seated beliefs
in equality and the need to fight for it. Despite naysayers, hecklers, arsonists, and even their own disagreements, Susan
and Frederick remained fast friends and worked together to change America. This little-known story introduces young
readers to two momentous personalities in American history and to their fiery passion for human rights and equality.
Terwijl de Franse Revolutie nog volop in beweging was, schreef de oermoeder van het feminisme, Mary Wollstonecraft,
in 1792 haar Pleidooi voor de rechten van de vrouw. Daarin trok zij ten strijde tegen de achterstelling die vrouwen al
sinds mensenheugenis moesten ondergaan en tegen de vooroordelen die vooraanstaande denkers uit die tijd over
vrouwen koesterden. Vrouwen moesten wat haar betreft in alle opzichten dezelfde kansen krijgen als mannen. Ze
moesten beroepen kunnen uitoefenen en bijvoorbeeld medicus of vroedvrouw kunnen worden. En vrouwen hoorden
vertegenwoordigd te zijn in de politiek, zodat ze zich de wet niet langer hoefden te laten voorschrijven door mannelijke
politici.
"Unlike most girls of her time, Susan B. Anthony recieved an education. And besides reading and writing, her schooling
taught her that women should have the same rights as men, above all the right to vote. So from the time she was a
young woman until the day she died, Susan worked very hard to change America and make her dream a reality"--p. [4] of
cover.
Contains alphabetically arranged entries that identify and assess the biographical materials available on over five
hundred notable historical figures, listing autobiography and primary sources, recommended biographies and juvenile
biographies, other biographical studies, biographical novels, fictional portraits, and biographical films and theatrical
adaptations.
Het is het jaar 1942 en Rocco Raven, een automonteur uit Brooklyn, arriveert op Malta. Hij is de verbindingsofficier van
een kleine groep Amerikaanse soldaten en weet niets van de rijke geschiedenis van het mediterrane eilandje - de
neolithische grotten, de tempels uit de bronstijd, de forten gebouwd door de johanniters. Wat hij weet is dat Duitsers en
Italianen onvermoeibaar bommen blijven gooien, dag en nacht. Het eerste wat hij doet als hij aankomt op Malta is rennen
voor zijn leven, het eerste wat hij ziet is rook en de flitsen van bominslagen - en hopen puin. Maar niets is wat het lijkt op
Malta. Rocco's kwartier blijkt zich in een bordeel te bevinden, zijn commandant is een ritselaar die winst weet te maken
uit de oorlogssituatie, en de Maltezers zelf leven door alsof er geen oorlog is. Ze dansen, drinken, lachen en bedrijven de
liefde. Rocco is pas enkele dagen op het eiland als het bordeel wordt gebombardeerd. Compleet verdwaasd doolt Rocco
door de straten van de hoofdstad Valletta, waar hij een vrouw door de puinhopen ziet lopen. Zij levert de jukeboxen af die
haar neef Zammit bouwt uit het verwrongen metaal en het gebarsten glas die de bombardementen achterlaten. Ondanks
de uitzichtloosheid van de oorlog bloeit er een gepassioneerde liefde. De jukebox-koningin van Malta is een intense en
betoverende roman. Muziek en bommen, romantiek en oorlog, een jukebox en een geweer; deze contrasten maken het
verhaal tot een bijzonder en ontroerend boek over de kracht én de waanzin van de liefde.
Provides annotated entries for historical fiction titles, biographies, and multimedia items produced since 1990 which
received at least one favorable review
Musaicum Books presents to you this carefully created volume of "The Complete Works and the Life Story of Susan B.
Anthony (Illustrated)". This ebook has been designed and formatted to the highest digital standards and adjusted for
readability on all devices.Susan B. Anthony was a remarkable woman who dedicated her life to the cause of gaining
equal voting rights for women not just in America but all over the world. This edition brings to you the complete original
biography to give you a deep insight into the wonderful mind and soul of this iron lady. Ida Husted Harper (1851–1931)
was a prominent figure in the United States women's suffrage movement. She was an American author and journalist
who documented the entire movement and showed support of its ideals. Harper is also the sole biographer of Susan B.
Anthony, having burnt the latter's valuable letters and writings, in order to achieve lasting fame.
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